Life TRNDS Travel & Lifestyle Compensation Plan Overview
Compensation Plan Terms and Definitions
Business Subscriber
A Business Subscriber is one who is paying a monthly fee of $39.95 for access to the thirdparty travel booking engine and other benefits, plus a $10 monthly fee as a DBO.
Benefits Subscriber
A Benefits Subscriber is one who is paying a monthly fee of $39.95 for access to the thirdparty travel booking engine. An end consumer (that is not a DBO or participating in the
company compensation system) that purchases a product that is deemed “commissionable”
and not related to DBO opportunity or monthly DBO business fee.
Customer Commission (CC):
Set dollar amount assigned to each product that is paid direct to DBO for the sale of related
Life TRNDS, Inc. product. To qualify for commissions, a DBO must have (1) active customer or
be the customer themselves.
Compression:
A DBO is not considered qualified if they themselves are not a customer or do not have a direct
active customer. Then that DBO will not be qualified for any commissions and not considered a
“tier” within sponsorship pay structure. Any unmet customer qualification will compress upline.
Once DBO is qualified with required qualification then that DBO will be considered a “qualified”
DBO. Qualification status is based and calculated calendar month to month with qualification
status available to each calendar month.
Digital Business Owner (DBO):
Individual that is (16 with parent consent) 18 years of age or older that completes an
independent contractor agreement and pays Life TRNDS, Inc. related DBO business set-up
and monthly maintenance fees. Once DBO is approved each DBO has the marketing rights to
represent Life TRNDS, Inc. related products with an expectation to earn income from selling
products and no expectation to earn any income from recruiting another DBO. DBO has the
ability to build a sales team of other DBO’s by recruiting and enrolling each DBO within related
Life TRNDS, Inc. policies and procedures.
Downline:
Individual DBO that enrolls another DBO that enrolls other DBOs resulting in an organization
structure connected by enroller. DBO related business opportunity upfront and monthly fees
are NON-commissionable.
End Consumer – (EC):
Non- DBO that purchases commissionable product, and or service, from a DBO replicated
website, or if consumer is a Luxury Benefits Subscriber and purchases products from the
wholesale shopping network is also considered an end consumer with any related
commissions credited to the enroller DBO. An “end consumer” does not participate as a DBO
nor receives any financial compensation.

Enrollee:
A DBO that is enrolled by another DBO.
Enroller:
A DBO that personally recruits another DBO and is structured in the enroller downline. There is
NO financial consideration offered to any enroller for recruiting another DBO.
GigaBucks:
The commission paid is comprised of: 80% Cash and 20% GigaBuck$. This formula is paid
through $10,000 per month. After which the formula adjusts to 95% Cash and 5% GigaBuck$
GigaBuck$ are digital currency valued at a ratio of 1:1 ($1 USD to $1 GigaBuck). GigaBuck$
can be used “same as cash” for Hotel and Resort accommodations booked through the
LifeTRNDS online booking engine.
Line of Sponsorship (LOS):
When a DBO enrolls another DBO, that DBO becomes a “LOS” to the enroller. The LOS DBO
who enrolls other DBO’s and those DBO’s enroller other DBO’s that complete line is
considered a lineage tied to the upline structure. An enrolled DBO lineage generates
commissions up to 10 tiers.
Tier:
A DBO who enrolls another DBO constitutes a “Tier”. A DBO can be paid up to a maximum 10
tiers with commissions for a “qualified DBO”. Tiers can be unlimited in width. Uplines are paid
certain percentages of downline qualified tiers and those tiers that are not qualified will
compress.
Upline:
Once a DBO is contracted, their enroller is considered their “Upline” along with all other DBO’s
that are connected in order of enrollment starting with the first enrollers entered into Life
TRNDS, Inc. genealogy reporting system.

Compensation Plan Positions and Qualifications
Digital Business Owner (DBO):
DBO agrees to company terms and conditions and issued business maintenance fee to Life
TRNDS, Inc. for related DBO replicated website and monthly services. Business Maintenance
Fee (BMF) DBO’s shall be charged an additional monthly fee of $10 which constitutes a
Business Maintenance Fee (BMF). BMF will provide DBO with access to replicated
retail/wholesale sites, replicated opportunity sites, unique back office, commission and sales
tracker, card manager, digital marketing support materials, training and additional resource
materials. If a DBO fails to pay the BMF in a given month then their DBO account will be frozen
and they will not be granted access to their back office until they have provided full payment of
all outstanding fees.

Active DBO:
A DBO that is maintaining monthly related DBO business fees.
Benefits: Earn commissions with the sales of product.
Non-Active DBO:
A DBO that is “not” maintaining monthly related DBO business fees are considered delinquent
resulting in forfeited commissions. If the DBO has not paid their maintenance fees within 60
days they are removed from the system permanently.
Non-Qualified DBO:
A DBO that is paying their monthly business fee but does not have an active customer will not
be qualified to receive commissions.“
Qualified DBO:
A DBO that has one (1) active customer or they themselves are the customer.
Benefits: Earn commissions up to 10 tiers.
eGig Referral Income System
As a Digital Business Owner (DBO), you receive a $20.00 commission for each “new” Luxury
Benefits Package or Business Package product sold.
After the first month, you receive a $2.00 commission each month for each qualifying referral
subscriber. A qualifying referral Subscriber is a Luxury Benefits Package or Business Package
Subscriber who has a paid continuing monthly subscription.
The $2.00 commission is paid through 10 tiers of referrals.
GigaBuck$
The commission paid is comprised of: 80% Cash and 20% GigaBuck$. This formula is paid
through $10,000 per month. After which the formula adjusts to 95% Cash and 5% GigaBuck$
GigaBuck$ are digital currency valued at a ratio of 1:1 ($1 USD to $1 GigaBuck). GigaBuck$
can be used “same as cash” for Hotel and Resort accommodations booked through the
LifeTRNDS online booking engine.
eGig Referral 10 Tier System
This referral plan does not extend beyond 10 tiers of commission. A DBO may personally refer
as many as they want but commissions are only paid on 10 tiers.
Tier 1:
In the example below, the DBO has 3 personal referrals who purchase the Business Package.
Each of those 3 people get 2 customers each. (They could be Luxury Benefits customers or
Business Package customers.) This makes a total of 6 customers for a total monthly
commission of $12.00

Tier 2 and beyond:
Just like Tier 1, each of the subscribers has 3 personal referrals, and gets 2 customers each.
This makes a total of 9 customers for a monthly commission of $36.00. Add Tier 1 commission
to your total and you have a total of $48.00. As the chart progresses you can see how the
numbers grow exponentially.

*DBO’s (Digital Business Owners) - There are no limitations on the number of DBO’s you or
anyone can enroll.
**Customers are subscribers to the Luxury Benefit Package and every DBO can have as many
customers as they desire.
***80% is paid in Cash and 20% is paid in GigaBuck$. Once you reach $10,000 per month in
earnings 95% is paid in cash and 5% is paid in GigaBuck$
General Q & A
List of Products we offer:
Business Package - Benefits Subscription plus DBO. $49.95/mo. ($39.95 + $10 business fee)
Luxury Benefits Package - Benefits Subscription $39.95/mo.
Business Maintenance Fee:
Digital Business Owner - Digital Business Owner. $10.00/mo.
Is there a “Sales Kit”
No, we do not have a sales kit. The only fee one has to pay to become eligible for any
commissions is to become a “Digital Business Owner”. The monthly fee is $10. As a Digital
Business Owner, get access to our exclusive programs that you are able to offer to clients and
receive generous commissions.
A Digital Business Owner can offer the following products:
• Luxury Benefits Program
• Business Program
• Digital Business Owner
• VIP Business Program

• Free Trial VIP Travel Cards
• Digital Business Owners receive a replicated website with back office.
Does your company offer product “Bundles”?
Yes. Our DBO package and our Luxury Benefits package are combined and called our
“Business Package”.
Are distributors required to purchase a “Bundle”?
No.
Are there different bonus levels in the compensation plan?
No. DBO’s and Business Package subscribers receive the same commission.
Are distributors required to purchase additional products?
No. There is only the monthly subscription fee, depending on which of the 2 products are
purchased.
Are there a minimum of products required to sell each month for qualifications?
Yes. You must have at least (1) active customer.
Do you sell products for retail purchase?
No. Our booking engine is private access only and provides wholesale travel pricing. We offer
our product to the public through our subscription model at wholesale pricing.
Can I get free access to try it out?
Yes. You can get “Limited Free Access” to our booking engine to try out the booking portal.
The “Limited Free Access” price is good for $1000 in savings or more.

